Register for the AAP Exam Preparation Series $1200 (choose your final walk-through location) OR choose your a la carte items below: (series pricing is for members only)

**LEVEL 1 - DESIGN YOUR AAP BLUEPRINT WEBINAR 5-PART SERIES**
- This level will be provided as a webinar series
- Build a customized study plan unique to your knowledge and experience
- Lay the foundation you need to be successful on the AAP Exam

**SESSION DATES: May 5, 12, 19 & 26, June 2 | 10:00 - 11:30 a.m. (CST)**
- 5-part webinar series $750 member | $1,500 non-member

**LEVEL 2 - EXECUTE YOUR AAP BLUEPRINT - SUMMER WEBINAR SERIES**
- 10 webinars with unlimited playbacks of recordings until the end of the exam period
- Complete session descriptions at www.umacha.org on the Education Calendar
- For single webinars please register for each individually online

**SESSION DATES: June 9, 16, 23, 30 July 7, 14, 21, 28, August 4 & 11**
- 10-webinars $1,000 member | $2,000 non-member

**LEVEL 3 - SIX OPEN FORUM DISCUSSIONS (SERIES EXCLUSIVE)**
- Join fellow AAP candidates for a customized open forum to share tips and get questions answered
- Candidates determine topics to get the maximum benefit of this study group setting
- Talk to UMACHA about valuable publications and Nacha’s AAP Buddy Program

**SESSION DATES: July 16, 30 August 13, 27, September 10 & 24**

**LEVEL 4 - FINAL WALK THROUGH**
- This fast paced hands-on workshop will provide a review of all the test topics and sections to further help you prepare (Choose your location)
- August 25-26 | Fargo, ND
- September 29-30 | Brooklyn Park, MN
- 2-Day AAP exam review workshop $375 member | $750 non-member
- September 1-2 | Sioux Falls, SD
- Cannot Attend In-Person Workshop

**ADDITIONAL PREP MATERIALS (included with purchase of AAP Exam Prep Package):**
- SAMPLE AAP TEST (online multiple choice review questions via online link) $50 member | $100 non-member
- AAP FLASHCARDS WEBINAR (webinar recording) $75 member | $150 non-member

---

Institution Name: ____________________________________________ Routing #: __________________________
Name(s) of Attendee(s): __________________________________________ City: __________________________
Phone: __________________________________________ State: __________________________ Zip: __________
Email: __________________________________________

BILLING INFORMATION: ☐ Please send invoice
☐ ACH Payment*: Account #: __________________________________________ Routing #: __________________________
Circle: DDA or G/L
☐ Credit Card Payment: Card #: __________________________ Expiration Date: __________________________
Credit Card Billing Zip Code: __________________________
Authorized Signature: __________________________________________

---

Tax not included in pricing. UMACHA is required to collect Sales and Use tax in addition to Municipal tax (city tax) on the services that are provided in the state of South Dakota, and recorded webinars sold separately in the state of Minnesota. *ACH payments are processed between the 25th and the last day of the month.